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Cereals LIVE

No-one could have imagined or prepared for the current
Covid-19 crisis, but we’ve all had to adapt to the challenge
ahead. For many of us as key workers, working life has
continued whilst adhering to social distancing. There have
been, and will continue to be, consequences of the
restrictions imposed.
It’s not YFC as we usually know it, but it’s important to
highlight the many good things as well as the challenges
that we’re experiencing. In true YFC spirit, everyone has
joined in, joined up virtually and adapted to innovate,
support each other and put their best foot forward.
This is a time when everyone will - and needs to continue to
- keep a watchful eye for those in their community who may
be struggling with the effects of the current crisis.
Regular online meetings, adaptations of events, videos and
social media help everyone to stay informed, but don’t
forget to share any problems encountered, or be aware of
those who are more isolated, as there are many listening
ears and help at hand.
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You won’t be travelling to Duxford for
this year’s Cereals event, but you can
join in with the many seminars and
features now available online within a
young farmers’ programme.
YFC AGRI has worked with the
organisers of Cereals LIVE to ensure
you have a host of new attractions to
choose from. AGRI chairman
George Baxter will host a breakfast
reception and launch YFC AGRI’s
new rural and skills survey. George
also takes part in the What’s on your
mind? online discussion and social
event with AGRI vice chairman Tom
Pope, farmer and columnist Joe
Stanley and RABI’s Suzy Deeley.

#AGRI News
Chairman’s News
It’s fair to say that this is not the year
I had anticipated. My first chairman’s
engagement was an event organised
by the Crop Protection Association at
Westminster. I was able to
speak to MPs about the industry, but this
was swiftly followed by the lockdown
restrictions.

We’ve all had to adapt whilst many of us
carry on working, mindful that despite the
industry sector issues that we are
experiencing or facing, we are fortunate if
we have jobs to continue, despite the
difficulties. Hats off to everyone who is a
key worker in a range of industries and
organisations.
We are of course well-placed to keep in
touch online and via social media. I think
we have certainly made the most of the
many opportunities to connect, plan, adapt
and ensure that messages are circulated.
We’re also very well-placed to help in our
communities which so many of you have
done already.
No apologies then for highlighting within
this edition of the AGRI newsletter the
many new resources, information,
organisations and ideas that will help us all
through this difficult time. Please keep a
watchful eye on your family, friends and
those in the community who are more
isolated due to age, circumstances or
difficulties.
On an AGRI note, congratulations to
Devon FYFC for their superb virtual
livestock event and you can read more
about the Devon team’s challenge and
success for moving a particularly popular
annual event to a virtual event.
YFC AGRI welcomes all YFC members to
keep in touch with questions, suggestions,
reports of the impact of current restrictions
and play an active part. Look forward to
seeing you virtually at Cereals LIVE!
George Baxter
NFYFC AGRI Chairman 2020-21
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DIARY DATES
Planned YFC activity for May
15-21 Ready Steady Cook - promoting the best of
seasonal British produce
22-28 Artwork -16 & under and 17 & under
29-4 June - Virtual Stockjudging - videos of dairy and
beef cattle shared on social media and placings submitted
June 2020
10-11 Cereals LIVE
10 June - YFC AGRI Breakfast Reception and
survey launch hosted by George Baxter, 9.00-9.15 am
11 June - What’s on Your Mind? - discussion
and social event , 7.00-8.00 pm (plus many more
seminars within the two-day young farmer programme.)
USEFUL LINKS
Apprenticeships – choosing a career or thinking about
taking on an apprenticeship?
• Nuffield Farming Scholarship Trust – life-changing
scholarships that unlock individual potential and broaden
horizons through study and travel overseas, with a view to
developing farming and agricultural industries.
• Henry Plumb Foundation – awards grants and industry
mentors.
• The Agri-Food Charities Partnership – AFCP’s overall
aim is to promote education and research in agriculture
and food production by supporting charities that are
working in the discipline.
• The Worshipful Company of Farmers – grants and
awards – the company supports a wide range of
charitable initiatives.
• Farming Connect’s Venture – is designed to match
farmers and landowners who are looking to step back
from the industry with new entrants looking for a way in to
farming.
• Smart Farming Guide – a useful guide for running YFC
business development competitions and advice on setting
up and running a successful business.
• Guide to Showing – for YFC members who would like an
introduction to showing livestock. A Defra-supported
project in association with the Rare Breeds Survival Trust.

YFC AGRI
Keep track of news on the AGRI Officer Facebook
page, the NFYFC news section of the website and
all NFYFC social media posts @NFYFC.
Link representatives
Who are current members of YFC AGRI?

#AGR I N ews
NFYFC’s Rural Survey
YFCs help to sustain a rural network of
young people that contributes to
maintaining rural communities.
YFC AGRI wants to ensure that young
people who live, study or work in rural
areas are given an opportunity to share
key concerns about their rural
future. Students, next generation
farmers, land managers and those
working within allied industries are
encouraged to share their views.
The results from this survey, and future
work from the National Federation of
Young Farmers’ Clubs (NFYFC), can
help highlight issues for post-Brexit rural
policies as we emerge from the Covid19 crisis. For this reason, we want to
hear from all who care about the future
of their rural environment and British
countryside.
George Baxter will launch the new
survey on 10 June at Cereals LIVE
during his breakfast reception and the
online survey will then be available on
the NFYFC website.

Farming Education
LEAF Education will be promoting their Farming Fortnight for a second
year from 1 June - 12 June and invites everyone to help celebrate
farming and food production. YFC AGRI has asked YFC members to
help promote British food and farming at their Cereals LIVE breakfast
reception and survey launch on 10 June – using #BritishFoodisGreat
and #YFCAGRI. You might also want to join in with LEAF Education’s
activity on each day of Farming Fortnight.
1-5 June
Introduction to the British Countryside and food
production #MarketMonday
Arable - wheat and oats #TractorTuesday
Sheep #WoollyWednesday
Pigs #Oink
Chickens (poultry) #FeatheredFriday
8-12 June:
Cows – beef and dairy #MooingMonday
Fruit and Vegetable production #TastyTuesday
Woodland #WellyWednesday
Jobs/careers #FutureFarming
Programme summary to recap on what has been
learnt #FarmingFriday

https

Many food and farming resources, including NFYFC’s Future Farming
module,
are available
ral
Research
Report on the Countryside Classroom website.

Rural Education Challenges for 16-18 year olds
One of the last events to take place before the lockdown was Rural England’s Rural Vulnerability
day.
Dr Jane Hart, a Director of Rural England presented her research report on ‘Challenges facing rural
16-18 year olds in accessing appropriate education and work-based learning’. This thoughtprovoking research also considers the possible implications of accessibility constraints on students’
attainment and on social mobility.
The day included presentations from the British Youth Council, Young Somerset, UK Youth and Huw
Merriman MP and some eye-opening and heartfelt presentations by young people sharing their
views on living and growing up in rural areas.
You can follow the link for all the presentations, the Rural England Report: "Challenges facing rural
Work
safe
safeappropriate
– Go home
safeand work based learning,” the delegates'
16-18
year
olds –in Stay
accessing
education
Vulnerability
booklet
and
a
photo
gallery.
Do you know where the overhead electricity power lines and underground electricity cables are?
•Have UK Power Networks been contacted for copies of plans & has this information been highlighted on the farm map?
Don’t
forget that you can access up-to-date information on rural policy news by visiting the Rural
•.
Services Network website.
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#AGRI News

The recent pandemic has meant that all normal activity has ceased until current restrictions are lifted, but
there’s been a lot of work in a very short space of time to ensure that YFC online activity continues.
The YFC at Home campaign provides four pillars of information, including advice, activities and
signposting, as well as the weekly Covid-19 Once Weekly briefings. There’s so much going on in your
own community, but also many industry and rural organisations are working together to ensure that there
is representation and as much support as possible, both now and in the coming months.
Support for farmers
Farms and our members who are farming will be feeling the effects of the crisis too. YFCs can volunteer
their help locally and through national schemes, such as the Farming Help database or by picking fruit
and vegetables to help plug the gap in seasonal labour. There are currently many industry and
government updates and ways of reporting back sector issues created by the pandemic restrictions.
YFC AGRI members are also providing profiles to highlight their role and thoughts during the pandemic.
Find out more here.
Stay connected
Coming up with new and creative ways to stay connected to your YFC is important. Using online
platforms is a good way to keep-in-touch with each other and ensure everyone can still enjoy being part
of the YFC community. Find some ideas and advice here on the best ways to stay in touch with your
YFC.
Take care of yourself
For some, staying in your home and not seeing friends and wider family could start to have a negative
impact on your mental and physical health and well-being. Find more advice on the support available to
you if you are struggling at the moment. More here.
Support your community
YFCs are brilliant at supporting their communities all year round and your YFC is probably needed more
than ever in your rural location. Find more information and ideas on how you can help others during
this crisis and get practical tips on how to stay safe too.
It's important to keep your mind busy and there are lots of ideas for activities for all ages that you can do
if you're stuck at home. See activities here.
NFYFC has also launched the YFC Isolation Challenges, complete with mini Challenge Finals so
everyone can have fun and stay motivated. See isolation challenges here.

Everyone can make the most of the current situation to help promote British produce and
messages to buy local. If you have news or would like to take part in an AGRI profile, please
contact sarah.palmer@nfyfc.org.uk.
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YFC Update
Cereals LIVE 2020
It couldn’t be easier to join in the Young
Farmer programme at Cereals Live 2020
this year.
You won’t be travelling to Cambridgeshire
this June, but you can take part in online
seminars and webinars, including events
designed for young farmers that have been
supported by NFYFC. You can also collect
BASIS and NRoSO points and interact
with exhibitors.
YFC AGRI has been working with the
organisers of Cereals to help develop an
exciting programme for young farmers that
also involves YFC members. Whether it’s
technical or business skills, networking,
innovation or career opportunities, the new
online features of Cereals are designed to
appeal to YFC members.

As previously mentioned, YFC AGRI is also
launching its new survey during a special
breakfast reception on 10 June at 9am, hosted
by YFC AGRI chairman and agronomist George
Baxter and supported by Kuhn Farm Machinery
UK Ltd. George will officially launch the postBrexit rural survey and give an update on the
AGRI Ambition paper.
It’s a virtual reception so you’ll need to rustle up
your own breakfast, but this offers a great
opportunity for YFC members to share their
breakfast (and story of production) on social
media to help celebrate Great British produce by
using hashtags #BritishFoodisGreat
#CerealsLIVE2020 #YFCAGRI.
Winding up the show on 11 June at 7pm,
George and fellow agronomist and Somerset
FYFC chairman Tom Pope join farmer and
columnist Joe Stanley and RABI’s Suzy Deeley
for an interactive session called What's on your
mind? What better way to interact with industry
names and your YFC friends to share your
thoughts, concerns and ideas for the future of
farming.

Cereals LIVE’s Young Farmer programme
offers a range of seminars and events
including exploring future business
opportunities and careers, business
innovation and building your route into a
tenancy.

A Pick for Britain website has been launched, which is a joint public sector and industry
initiative to bring together those who are looking for work on UK farms over the harvest period
with recruiters who have roles to fill.
The website signposts people to the jobs available and provides information about this type of
work. HOPS, which is owned by NFYFC, is one of the labour providers listed on the site and
links to their UK recruitment scheme are available.
Enquiries about the hub can be sent to: accesstolabourfoodchain@defra.gov.uk and don’t
forget the Find a Job site.
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#AGRI News
Devon FYFC’s Virtual Stock Show
Devon FYFC’s online stock judging competition was
a resounding success and a triumph in keeping
everyone connected and keeping everything going!
Faced with the challenge of moving an annual
livestock event - a highlight in the South West
calendar - Devon AGRI Chairman Helen Bellew
explains how the organisers managed to
reorganise in record time.
“We are so lucky to have a great team working at
the Devon YFC office including Dan Grist and our
competitions chair Michelle Batting. They all helped
to plan and re-organise a new online event in just a
couple of weeks, including judges and sponsorship.
From the planned date of 15 April, the online event
was held successfully on 29 April.

Need some virtual programme ideas?
In response to COVID-19, over the past
months many organisations will be
running a series of virtual events.
YFC AGRI has been working with
Daylesford Agricicolgy to arrange a
future YFC farm visit, but in the
meantime, Agricology’s collaboration
partners have brought together all the
digital events, podcasts and videos on
sustainable practical farming to keep
farmers connected. You can find these
events here and a range of videos on the
Agricology YouTube channel.

“The Kivells agricultural team at Exeter Livestock
Centre usually host the event, but still judged all the
classes and provided prize money for the champion
classes. Showing online required just as much time
and effort from members to prepare stock before
photos were taken and entries submitted. A lot of
work goes into selecting the right stock, feeding and
halter training which certainly showed.

Don’t forget that AHDB and the NFU
have a range of information, reports,
videos and webinars. HMRC videos
provide an overview of the support
available to help businesses, selfemployed individuals and employers and
their employees deal with the economic
impact of COVID-19.

“I’m delighted that our YFC members supported the
new format and we attracted just under one
hundred entries. We’re also particularly grateful to
our main sponsor, Mole Valley Farmers, for their
continued support. Winning the supreme champion
Mole Valley Farmers Cup is always a huge honour
and congratulations to Honiton YFC’s Mark
Pearce.”

You can also visit the AGRI page and
find useful websites within the AGRI
Library. There’s also an opportunity to
share your food and farming stories
during this year’s Online Open Farm
Sunday #LOFS 20 on 7 June before the
main event scheduled for 20 September.

Bovine TB Update
A new version of www.ibTB.co.uk has now gone live. Improvements include
10 years of breakdown data, a links page and improvements to the ‘help’ pages and
you can view the new video showing you how to make the most of the system.
There’s lots of information and practical advice on all aspects of bTB .available on the TB hub website – from
biosecurity and responsible cattle movements, to TB testing and what happens during a TB breakdown.
The TB hub has factsheets, case studies, videos, and FAQs which can help those affected by or working with
the threat of bTB. The latest version of ibTB, is an online interactive mapping tool that displays the location of
TB breakdowns in England and Wales. You can use the tool to raise awareness of how farmers can check the
bTB risk of cattle that they are buying and make informed, responsible choices.
We look forward to Defra representatives joining future NFYFC events for discussion with YFC members when
Covid-19 restrictions are lifted.
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A reminder…..
If you’re taking part in a local community support
group – with or without your YFC – you could be
part of the Farming Help database.
The four Farming Help charities – Addington Fund,
Farming Community Network (FCN), Forage Aid,
Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution (R.A.B.I),
and RSABI, supported by the Prince's Countryside
Fund have set up Farming Help to support the
farming community during the current Coronavirus
(Covid-19) outbreak.
NFYFC has asked all County Federations to share
information about organisers of community groups
operating in their areas. Make sure your County
has passed on information about your group.
Farming Help contact details are available by
visiting the dedicated website and all are reminded
to be aware and those you think may be in need of
support.

Chairman: George Baxter
georgebaxter989@gmail.com
Vice Chairman: Tom Pope
t.r.pope92@gmail.com
Ex-officio: David Goodwin
david@costowfarms.co.uk
Area Representatives:
East Midlands
Jack Marlow
Jack.marlow96@outlook.com
Samantha Allen
sammyla27@googlemail.com
Eastern
George Baxter
georgebaxter989@gmail.com
Beth Duchesne
Beth_duchesne@hotmail.co.uk
Northern
Oliver Macintosh
oliver_mackintosh@hotmail.co.uk
Neil Curr
neil_curr@hotmail.co.uk

AGRI Contacts
South East
Lawry Taylor
x
lawrytaylor5678@gmail.com
Henry Graham
henrygraham212@gmail.com
South West
Tom Pope
t.r.pope92@gmail.com
Gareth Hutchings
gareth.hutchings@hotmail.com
Wales
Nia Borsey
Nia_b@live.co.uk
Caryl Hughes
carylhughes26@hotmail.co.uk
West Midlands
Steve Rogers
steve.ar94@hotmail.co.uk
Ernie Richards
tomas.Richards@hotmail.co.uk

TRIG Rep
Nicola Palfrey
NFU Rep
Beth Duchesne & Tom Pope

CLA Rep
Greg Colebrook & Tom Pope

LEAF Rep
George Baxter & Ed Turner

Co-Options to AGRI Steering Group
Sam Smith
Luke Cox
Steve Rogers
NFYFC Agriculture and Rural
Issues
Sarah Palmer
sarah.palmer@nfyfc.org.uk
02476 857213

If you would like to raise any AGRI matters with the steering group or would like further
information, please contact your Area reps or NFYFC

